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Subject: Your	Reserva+on	Confirma+on	for	Trip	ID:	2365-9521
Date: Sunday,	19	February	2017	at	12:47:09	PM	Australian	Eastern	Standard	Time
From: American	Express	Travel
To: gregoryerice@me.com

FLIGHTS HOTELS VACATIONS CARS CRUISES

Online	Travel	Services

Thank	you	for	booking	with	American	Express	Travel

You	can	view,	manage,	or	cancel	your	trip	by	logging	onto	American	Express	Travel.

Any	Ques+ons?	Please	call

-	Toll	free	within	the	United	States	1-800-297-2977
-	If	you	are	currently	traveling	outside	the	United	States	1-312-980-7807

AMEX	TRAVEL	TRIP	ID:	2365-9521

	Hotel	Patagonico

Room	1:	4K7VER

Your Selected Hotel

Hotel Patagonico
Klenner 349, Puerto Varas,

Mon, Apr 10, 2017 Fri, Apr 14, 2017

1 Room 4 Nights

ROOM DETAILS
Standard	Room,	1	King	Bed	-	1	king	bed

Room	RestricWons	and	CancellaWon	Policy

This	reserva+on	is	non-refundable.	Cancella+ons	or	changes	made	at	any	+me	are	subject	to	a	100%
charge.

Guest Contact Information

http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/flight
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/hotel
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/vacation
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/car
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/cruise
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/home
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Room 1 main guest: GREGORY RICE

Request: None
Main Contact
gregory rice
XXXXX45000
gxxxxxxxxxxe@me.com

COMPLETE YOUR TRAVEL PLANS

Add Flight

Book Now 

Add Car

Book Now 

Cost Information

Room 1 (4 Nights) $ 447.32
Taxes & Fees $ 0.00

Cost $ 447.30
NOTE: Additional government taxes & fees may be
charged by the hotel upon check-out and are not
included in the price details above.

Credit Card Information

Cardholder: On File

Card Type: American Express

Card Number: XXXX-XXXX-XXXX-4005

Billing Information
Your billing information for the
selected card account is on file.

 Card Membership Travel Benefits

http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?https://ad.doubleclick.net/ddm/clk/310320192;137893297;f?https://www.amextravel.com/air/delta/m?extlink=cmpid=tls-em-confbanner-deltam-hotel
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/flight?tc=d
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://travel.americanexpress.com/car?tc=d
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Global Assist® Hotline

When you travel more than 100 miles from home, you have 24/7 access to medical, legal,
financial or other select emergency coordination and assistance services, including medical and
legal referrals, assistance with cash wires, passport replacement, missing luggage and more.
Card Members are responsible for the costs charged by third-party service providers. Learn More

Car Rental Loss & Damage Insurance*

Getting into your rental car can be the start of a great vacation. When you use your eligible Card
to reserve and pay for the entire eligible vehicle rental and decline the collision damage waiver at
the rental car counter, you can be covered if the car is damaged or stolen. Please read important
exclusions and restrictions. Not all vehicle types or rentals are covered. Coverage is not available
for vehicles rented in Australia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, and New Zealand. This product
provides secondary coverage and does not include liability coverage. *Car Rental Loss and
Damage Insurance is underwritten by AMEX Assurance Company and Tokio Marine Pacific
Insurance Limited. Subject to additional terms, conditions and exclusions. For full Terms and
Conditions, see americanexpress.com/CRLDIterms. Learn More

Travel Accident Insurance♦

Worry less about the unthinkable happening to you on your Covered Trip. If an accident causes
your Death, membership can provide added financial security to your beneficiaries. Travel
Accident Insurance♦ can cover travel by plane, train, ship, or bus when you purchase the entire
fare** on your eligible Card. Please read important exclusions and restrictions. ♦Travel Accident
Insurance is underwritten by AMEX Assurance Company and Tokio Marine Pacific Insurance
Limited. Subject to additional terms, conditions and exclusions. For full Terms and Conditions,
see americanexpress.com/TAIterms. Learn More

Planning ahead so you'll know the things to do, see, and eat while you travel is the fun part,
but don't forget to help protect your trip against unforeseen events. Click here for
information on American Express Travel Insurance.

For peace of mind wherever you go, carry American Express Travelers Cheques. They
never expire, and we'll refund them if lost or stolen. We also give you 24/7 customer support
so you can get help when you need it. See Terms 

Entry and Exit Information for Travel: American Express strongly recommends that you
periodically review www.Visacentral.com/amex for the most up to date and accurate
entry/exit requirements for your travel destination. Due to frequent changes, American
Express cannot guarantee the accuracy of the information provided and expressly disclaims
any liability for any inaccurate or incomplete information contained on that site.

DON'T MISS OUT
Get exciting travel savings and inspiration in our emails.

POLICIES, RULES AND RESTRICTIONS

American Express Travel - Lowest Rate Guaranteed: Look for our hotel rates backed by our "Lowest Rate
Guaranteed" policy. We're so confident they're the lowest online, we're willing to put money on it. Log in to
the "My Trips" section of American Express Travel for further information.

Please be advised that certain mandatory hotel-imposed charges, including, but not limited to, daily resort or
facility fees, may be applicable to your stay and payable to the hotel operator at check-out from the property.
You may wish to inquire with the hotel before your trip regarding the existence and amount of such charges.

Any incidental charges will be assessed directly to you by the hotel upon check-out. Examples: Parking,
Phone Calls, and Room Service.

http://www.americanexpress.com/us/content/card-benefits/global-assist-hotline.html
http://www.americanexpress.com/CRLDIterms
http://www.americanexpress.com/us/content/card-benefits/car-rental-insurance.html?intsearchct=curated
http://www.americanexpress.com/TAIterms
https://www.americanexpress.com/us/content/card-benefits/travel-accident-insurance-terms.html
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?https://www.americanexpress.com/travel-insurance/?aetiSource=FLM
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?https://www212.americanexpress.com/dsmlive/dsm/dom/us/en/personal/cardmember/additionalproductsandservices/giftcardsandtravelerscheques/travelerschequesandforeigncurrency.do?vgnextoid=6d17fc671492a110VgnVCM100000defaad94RCRD&vgnextchannel=95ddb81e8482a110VgnVCM100000defaad94RCRD&inav=travel_cheques
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://ebm.email.americanexpress.com/r/regf2?aid=268935263&n=4&a=0&
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?https://travel.americanexpress.com/my-trips
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American Express Fine Hotels & Resorts benefits do not apply to prepaid hotel bookings.

Redeeming Membership Rewards points for travel purchases online is subject to the following Terms and
Conditions.

You acknowledge and agree that your bookings on this site are subject to the Important Travel Notices,
Terms and Conditions

Additional government taxes & fees may be charged by the hotel upon check-out and are not included in the
price details above.

All	services	covered	by	this	i+nerary	are	subject	to	the	terms	and	condi+ons	specified	by	the	travel
suppliers.	Customer	agrees	to	the	terms	and	condi+ons	set	forth	on	any	brochures	or	adver+sements
describing	any	lodging,	tour,	cruise,	accommoda+ons,	transporta+on	or	other	services,	and	to	any	and	all
condi+ons	contained	in	documents	for	any	such	services	including,	without	limita+on,	all	cancella+on	and
change	fees.	No	employee,	representa+ve	or	agent	of	American	Express	Travel	Related	Services	Company,
Inc.	and	its	parent,	subsidiaries	or	affiliates	(collec+vely,	"Amex")	has	authority	to	vary	the	terms	and
condi+ons.	Please	be	advised	that	certain	mandatory	hotel-imposed	charges,	including,	but	not	limited
to,	daily	resort	or	facility	fees,	may	be	applicable	to	your	stay	and	payable	at	check-out.	You	may	wish	to
inquire	with	the	hotel	before	your	trip	regarding	the	existence	and	amount	of	such	charges.

Op+onal	travel	insurance	can	be	purchased	at	www.allianz.com.	Please	note,	if	you	make	any	changes	in
the	future	to	your	travel	plans,	please	be	sure	to	update	the	insurance	provider.

Travelers	desiring	transporta+on	across	any	interna+onal	boundary	are	responsible	for	obtaining	all
necessary	travel	documents	and	complying	with	all	government	travel	requirements.	You	must	present	all
exit,	entry	and	other	documents	required	by	law.	Amex	shall	not	be	responsible	to	you	for	any	loss	or
expense	due	to	your	failure	to	comply	with	such	requirements.	Travel	Suppliers	reserve	the	right	to	refuse
carriage	to	any	passenger	who	has	not	complied	with	applicable	laws,	regula+ons,	orders,	demands,	or
requirements	or	whose	documents	are	not	complete.	It	is	your	responsibility	to	research	the	travel
documenta+on	requirements	applicable	to	your	journey.	Many	countries	require	that	your	passport	be
valid	for	up	to	six	(6)	months	from	your	date	of	entry	or	planned	departure	date	from	the	foreign	country.
For	U.S.	passport	holders,	country-specific	documenta+on	and	passport	validity	requirements	are
accessible	at	hdp://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/country.html.	Due	to	frequent	changes,
Amex	cannot	guarantee	the	accuracy	of	the	informa+on	provided	and	expressly	disclaims	any	liability	for
any	inaccurate	or	incomplete	informa+on	contained	on	the	foregoing	website.

Air	TransportaWon.	Important	airline	+cket	terms	and	condi+ons	and	other	important	no+ces	apply	to	air
transporta+on.	Please	visit	hdps://myamextravel.com/sta+c/condi+ons	for	more	informa+on.

Airline	NoWce	on	Hazardous	Materials.	Please	note	that	U.S.	Federal	law	forbids	the	carriage	of
hazardous	materials	aboard	aircraf	in	your	luggage	or	on	your	person.	A	viola+on	can	result	in	five	years'
imprisonment	and	penal+es	of	$250,000	or	more	(49	U.S.C.	5124).	Hazardous	materials	include
explosives,	compressed	gases,	flammable	liquids	and	solids,	oxidizers,	poisons,	corrosives	and	radioac+ve
materials.	Examples:	Paints,	lighter	fluid,	fireworks,	tear	gases,	oxygen	bodles,	and	radio-
pharmaceu+cals.	There	are	special	excep+ons	for	small	quan++es	(up	to	70	ounces	total)	of	medicinal
and	toilet	ar+cles	carried	in	your	luggage	and	certain	smoking	materials	carried	on	your	person.	For
further	informa+on	contact	your	airline	representa+ve	or	visit
hdps://www.faa.gov/about/ini+a+ves/hazmat_safety/.

Liability	Statement.	You	understand	and	agree	that	American	Express	Travel	Related	Services	Company,
Inc.	and	its	parent,	subsidiaries,	affiliates	and	representa+ves	(collec+vely,	"Amex"),	when	ac+ng	solely	as
a	sales	agent	for	travel	suppliers,	shall	not	be	liable	for	any	loss,	injury,	expense	or	damage	to	persons	or
property	resul+ng,	directly	or	indirectly,	from	(1)	the	acts	of	omissions	of	travel	suppliers,	including	but
not	limited	to	delays,	overbooking's,	cancella+on	of	services,	cessa+on	of	opera+ons,	accidents	or	failures
of	equipment,	or	changes	in	fares,	i+neraries	or	schedules;	or	(2)	acts	of	God,	fires,	earthquakes,	floods,
clima+c	aberra+ons,	acts	of	governmental	authori+es,	civil	unrest,	strikes,	riots,	thef,	disease,	accidents
or	failures	related	to	the	public	internet,	telecommunica+ons	lines	or	facili+es,	or	third	party	technology
systems,	or	any	other	cause	beyond	the	control	of	Amex.

http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://www.membershiprewards.com/catalog/splashtemplates/TermsSplash.aspx
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?https://www212.americanexpress.com/dsmlive/dsm/int/importanttravelnoticestermsandconditions.do?vgnextoid=01e35fc56445c210VgnVCM100000defaad94RCRD
applewebdata://B5AA8669-777D-4334-9616-CA773983FDF2/www.allianz.com
http://travel.state.gov/content/passports/english/country.html
https://myamextravel.com/static/conditions
https://www.faa.gov/about/initiatives/hazmat_safety/
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Intermediary	Disclosure.		Amex	assists	you	in	finding	travel	suppliers	and	making	arrangements	that
meet	your	individual	needs.	We	consider	various	factors	in	iden+fying	travel	suppliers	to	you	and
recommending	specific	i+neraries.	In	this	role,	we	are	ac+ng	as	an	independent	third	party	and	not	as	a
fiduciary.	We	want	you	to	be	aware	that	certain	suppliers	pay	us	commissions	as	well	as	incen+ves	for
reaching	sales	targets	or	other	goals,	and	from	+me	to	+me	may	also	provide	incen+ves	to	our	travel
counselors.	Certain	suppliers	may	also	provide	compensa+on	to	us	for	various	marke+ng	and
administra+ve	services	that	we	perform	for	them,	such	as	gran+ng	them	access	to	our	marke+ng
channels,	par+cipa+ng	in	marke+ng	programs	and	suppor+ng	technology	ini+a+ves.	In	addi+on,	we
receive	compensa+on	from	suppliers	when	customers	use	the	American	Express	Card	or	other	American
Express	products	to	pay	for	supplier	products	and	services.	From	+me	to	+me	we	may	enter	into	other
business	rela+onships	with	suppliers	and	these	arrangements,	including	levels	and	types	of	compensa+on
and	incen+ves	we	receive,	are	subject	to	change.	In	iden+fying	suppliers	and	recommending	i+neraries,
we	may	consider	a	number	of	factors,	including	supplier	availability	and	your	preferences.	The
rela+onships	we	have	with	suppliers	may	also	influence	the	suppliers	we	iden+fy	and	the	i+neraries	we
recommend.

CALIFORNIA:

Upon	cancella+on	of	the	transporta+on	or	travel	services,	where	the	passenger	is	not	at	fault	and	has	not
cancelled	in	viola+on	of	any	terms	and	condi+ons	previously	clearly	and	conspicuously	disclosed	and
agreed	to	by	the	passenger,	all	sums	paid	to	the	seller	of	travel	for	services	not	provided	will	be	promptly
reimbursed	to	the	passenger.	This	provision	does	not	apply	where	the	seller	of	travel	has	remided	the
payment	from	customer	to	another	registered	wholesale	seller	of	travel	or	a	carrier,	without	obtaining	a
refund	and	such	other	provider	fails	to	provide	the	agreed-upon	transporta+on	or	service.	In	this
situa+on,	the	ini+al	seller	of	travel	must	provide	the	passenger	with	a	wriden	statement	accompanied	by
bank	records	establishing	the	disbursement	of	the	customer	payment,	and	if	disbursed	to	a	registered
wholesaler	of	travel,	proof	of	current	registra+on	of	that	wholesaler.	This	transac+on	is	covered	by	the
California	Travel	Consumer	Res+tu+on	Fund	(TCRF)	if	the	seller	of	travel	was	registered	and	par+cipa+ng
in	the	TCRF	at	the	+me	of	sale	and	the	passenger	is	located	in	California	at	the	+me	of	payment.	Eligible
passengers	may	file	a	claim	with	the	TCRF	if	the	passenger	is	owed	a	refund	of	more	than	$50	for
transporta+on	or	travel	services	which	the	seller	of	travel	failed	to	forward	to	a	proper	provider	or	such
money	was	not	refunded	to	the	passenger	when	required.	The	maximum	amount	that	may	be	paid	by
the	TCRF	to	any	one	passenger	is	the	total	amount	paid	on	behalf	of	the	passenger	to	the	seller	of	travel,
not	to	exceed	$15,000.	A	claim	must	be	submided	to	the	TCRF	within	12	months	afer	the	scheduled
comple+on	date	of	the	travel.	A	claim	must	include	sufficient	documenta+on	to	prove	the	claim	and	a
$35	processing	fee.	Claimants	must	agree	to	waive	their	right	to	other	civil	remedies	against	a	registered
par+cipa+ng	seller	of	travel	for	maders	arising	out	of	a	sale	for	which	a	TCRF	claim	is	filed.	A	claim	form
may	be	requested	by	wri+ng	to:	Travel	Consumer	Res+tu+on	Corpora+on;	P.O.	Box	6001;	Larkspur,	CA
94977-6001;	or	by	visi+ng	the	TCRF's	website	at	www.tcrcinfo.org.

WASHINGTON:

If	transporta+on	or	other	services	are	canceled	by	the	seller	of	travel,	all	sums	paid	to	the	seller	of	travel
for	services	not	performed	in	accordance	with	the	contract	between	the	seller	of	travel	and	the	purchaser
will	be	refunded	within	thirty	(30)	days	of	receiving	the	funds	from	the	vendor	with	whom	the	services
were	arranged,	or	if	the	funds	were	not	sent	to	the	vendor,	the	funds	shall	be	returned	within	fourteen
(14)	days	afer	cancella+on	by	the	seller	of	travel	to	the	purchaser	unless	the	purchaser	requests	the
seller	of	travel	to	apply	the	money	to	another	travel	product	and/or	date.

HAWAII:

Please	visit	hdp://cca.hawaii.gov/pvl/files/2013/06/consumer_rights.pdf	for	informa+on	on	Hawaii
consumer	rights.	The	name	and	address	of	the	financial	ins+tu+on	which	maintains	our	travel	agency
trust	account	is	Bank	of	Hawaii,	Waikiki	Branch,	2222	Kalakaua	Avenue,	Honolulu,	HI	96815.	The	name	of
the	trust	account	is	a	Client	Trust	Account.

California	CST#1022318,	Washington	UBI#600-469-694,	Iowa	TA#669.

applewebdata://B5AA8669-777D-4334-9616-CA773983FDF2/www.tcrcinfo.org
http://cca.hawaii.gov/pvl/files/2013/06/consumer_rights.pdf
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5X Points on Flights:

You will get one point for each dollar charged for an eligible purchase in each billing period on your Platinum Card®

from American Express. You will get 4 additional points (for a total of 5 points) for airfare on a scheduled flight
charged directly with passenger airlines or through American Express Travel (Platinum Travel Service or
amextravel.com ). Charter flights, private jet flights, flights that are part of vacation packages, tours, or cruises, and
flights booked with Platinum Travel Service on airlines that do not accept American Express are excluded. Eligible
purchases are purchases for goods and services minus returns and other credits. Eligible purchases do NOT include
ticketing service or other fees, interest charges, balance transfers, cash advances, purchases of travelers checks,
purchases or reloading of prepaid cards, or purchases of other cash equivalents. Additional terms and restrictions
apply. Merchants are assigned codes based on what they primarily sell. A purchase will not qualify for additional
points if the merchant's code is not eligible. Purchases made through a third-party payment account or on an online
marketplace (with multiple retailers) will not qualify for additional points. A purchase may not qualify for additional
points if the merchant submits the purchase using a mobile or wireless card reader or if you use a mobile or digital
wallet.

2X Points:

You will get 1 Membership Rewards® point for every eligible dollar you spend on your Membership Rewards
program-enrolled American Express® Card. You will get 1 additional point (for a total of 2 points) for each dollar of
eligible travel purchases made on amextravel.com. Eligible travel purchases include all travel purchases made with
your Membership Rewards program-enrolled American Express® Card on amextravel.com, including air, prepaid
hotels, The Hotel Collection prepaid bookings, vacation packages (flight + hotel packages) or cruise reservations,
minus returns and other credits. Eligible travel purchases do NOT include car reservations, FINE HOTELS &
RESORTS bookings, other non-prepaid hotels, ticketing service or other fees, or interest charges. Bonuses you
may receive with your Card on other purchase categories or in connection with promotions or offers from American
Express may not be combined with this offer. Any portion of a charge that you elect to cover through redemption of
Membership Rewards points is not eligible to receive points. If you have an Amex EveryDay Card product, additional
points awarded under this offer will not be included in the extra points benefit. Additional points will be credited to the
Membership Rewards account 10-12 weeks after final payment is made.

See membershiprewards.com/terms for the Membership Rewards program terms and conditions.

Extra Points:

To earn one (1) extra point on each dollar of eligible purchases, you must charge air, prepaid hotel, Complete Trip
(flight + hotel packages), American Express Vacations package or cruise reservations through amextravel.com to
your Membership Rewards program-enrolled Card. Any portion of a charge that you elect to pay through redemption
of Membership Rewards points is not eligible to earn points. Bonus ID A2EM (Air, Hotel, and Complete Trip); Bonus
ID 5432 (Cruise); Bonus ID 6955 (American Express Vacations Packages). Bonus points will be credited to the
Membership Rewards account 10-12 weeks after final payment is made.

See membershiprewards.com/terms for the Membership Rewards program terms and conditions.

Pay with Points:

To use Pay with Points, you must charge your purchase through amextravel.com to a Membership Rewards®
program-enrolled American Express® Card. Points will be debited from your Membership Rewards account, and
credit for corresponding dollar amount will be issued to the American Express Card account used. If points redeemed
do not cover entire amount, the balance of purchase price will remain on the American Express Card account.
Minimum redemption 5,000 points.

See membershiprewards.com/terms for the Membership Rewards program terms and conditions.

If a charge for a purchase is included in a Pay Over Time feature balance on your Linked Account (for example, the
Extended Payment Option), the statement credit associated with that charge may not be applied to that Pay Over
Time feature balance. Instead the statement credit may be applied to your Pay in Full balance. If you believe this has
occurred, please contact us by calling the number on the back of your card.

Lowest Hotel Rate Guaranteed:

If you book a qualifying prepaid hotel rate on amextravel.com and then find the same room, in the same hotel, for the
same dates, the same number of children and adults, at a lower price online, before taxes and fees, we'll refund you
the difference. Your claim must be submitted prior to cancellation and/or change fees coming into effect per the
hotel's policies specific to the room you booked on amextravel.com. As an example, if a room rate is subject to
cancellation fees starting 72 hours before check-in, the claim must be submitted prior to that time. The "Lowest Rate
Guaranteed" policy applies only to online rates available to the general public and excludes (1) non-refundable rates
(2) rates or discounts that are not available to the general public, including, but not limited to, corporate, group,
charter, meeting/convention, AAA, government/military, and senior citizen rates/discounts; or (3) hotel rooms booked
through or in combination with frequent stay, loyalty, points, coupon promotions, rooms won through contests or
sweepstakes or transferred, or rooms booked on opaque websites that do not allow you to see the name of the hotel
until your reservation is complete, and (4) rates booked through the Fine Hotels & Resorts program or The Hotel
Collection. Details

http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://www.membershiprewards.com/terms
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://www.amextravel.com/
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://membershiprewards.com/terms
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://www.amextravel.com/
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?http://membershiprewards.com/terms
http://ad.doubleclick.net/clk;265186558;90846329;a;pc=%5BTPAS_ID%5D?https://faq.amextravel.com/app/answers/detail/a_id/20215/kw/guarantee
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